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inévitable." "in niy humble opinion," the dottor 
adds, “there is «safety in total alwtmerow only Ileus 
there not been comrtant talk against abuse, ami yet, 
what results have been obtained?” The doctor then 
quotes the following remarks of Professor Grulrir, nl 
ter a study of the different effects of alcohol on dif 
ferent natures: “Who among'us could state Mora- 
hand whether he belongs to the category of those 
who cannot be injured by liquor, or to the infinitely 
more numerous category of those who are івАивомІ 
by it? Who could tell, in advance, what daily dose 
bo can bear without suffering any damage?" Dr. 
Leeeard concluded his letter as follows: "Do yon not, 
then, believe, my dear sir, it would be better, if we 
wish to succeed in the fight against alcohol to use 
the surent measuree? Past experience stand» there to 
tench us. Let us take up the battle with courage. 
There is no room here for any feeling of false shame. 
The fact of being called a ‘water-drinker' or a ‘teeto
taler' never hurt the reputation of any one, to in y 
knowledge. I trust, therefore, that you will recog
nise total abstinence as the real sheet-anchor, and 
will admit that it is the only one to be recommend
ed." Dr. Ixwsard’s doctrine on this subject is whole
some, ami it is a hopeful indication that an increas
ing number of physicians are shaking out plainly as 
to the lack of any good to be derived from alcoholic 
drinks even by the most moderate drinkers, and as 
to the wisdom from all points of view, of total ab
et invnec.

world in the conduct of the war, still more has she 
won it» admiration in the conclusion of peace.The world was taken by surprise 

when, on Tuesday of last week, 
the news was sent abroad fromPeace A gentleman from Bombay, India, 

and eminent in business there, was 
lately in Montreal, and discussed 
freely with a representative of a 
Montreal newspaper the subject of 

Lord Curzon's resignation. In this gentleman’s 
opinion, and he thinks he voices what is very largely 
the sentiment of India in the matter, the Piitish 
Government, m supporting the contentions of Lord 
Kitchener as against Lord Cureon, vnose th*» wrong 
side. That is to say that Curson's policy rather 
than Kitchener’s was in the interests of India. It is 
intimated that it was fear of lx>rd Kitchener rather 
than a persuasion of the wisdom and justice <4 his 
policy that determined the Government's course. If 
the Government had supported Cunon and Kitchener 
had resigned, as he certainly would have done, the 
Government would have had to find him something 
to do at home, which perhaps woukl have been in
convenient. A man of his energies might have found 
out matters in connection with the administration of

Portsmouth that terms of peace 
between Russia and Japan had 

It had seemed that the outlook
Cmrzem and

been agreed upon, 
was almost entirely hopeleee. Japan had modified 
her terms by relinquishing her demands for indem
nity, for the surrender oî the interned warships and 
for the limitation of Russia's naval power in the Far 
East. She had also agreed to relinquish her claim 
on the northern part of Sakhalin Island on condition 
of the payment by Russia of $600,000,000. But as this 
still meant indemnity for the cost of the war in a 
thinly veiled disguise, it was unacceptable to Russia, 
»nri Japan's concessions were accordingly meet with 
an unqualified refusal. So far as could be judged 
from an outride point of view, it was altogether im
probable that Japan would make larger concessions, 
and accordingly it appeared inevitable that the Con- 

At this point the inci
dent occurred which surprised all the world, includ
ing Russia and her envoys at Portsmouth. Japan in
timated her willingness to withdraw entirely her de
mands for indemnity, and retaining only the southern 
part of Sakhalin, to make peace on the conditions to 
which Russia had already agreed. These conditions 
are to the effect that Japan’s influence over Corea 
shall be recognised by Russia; that Russia shall eva
cuate Manchuria, while Japan undertakes to restore 
Chinese sovereignty and civil administration; that the 
integrity of Chinese tesritory shall be respected, while 
all nations are placed on the same footing as to 

with China; that Japan shall take over the 
Russian leases of Port Arthur and the adjoining ter
ritory; that the railway to Port Arthur shall revert 
to China, which will probably be expected to pay Ja- 
pan for it; that -.the policing of the railway aaross 
Manchuria
China, and that Japanese citizens shall have a right 
to fish along the Russian coast from Vladivostok to 
Behring Sea. The, terms now indicated by Japan 
are far more generous than the Russian Government 
or its plenipotentiaries had ever expected and they 
were promptly accepted. Outside of Russia and Ja
pan, there is general gratification at the assured 
prospect of peace, and President Roosevelt is re
ceiving many congratulations on his success as a 
peacemaker. But m neither of the two countries 
most interested has the news of peace been received 
with unmixed satisfaction. There appears to be in Rus
sia a party which desires,to see the war prolonged and 
which does not want peace on any terms which Ja
pan without utter self-stultification could grant. To 
this party a peace which not only recognizes Ja
pan's supremacy m Korea and guarantees all her con
tentions prior to the war, but also cedes Russian 
territory to Japan is galling and unpalatable in the 
extreme. In Japan too there is a natural expression 
of dissatisfaction more or less strong with the terms 
of peace, on the ground that far too much has been 
conceded to a beaten enemy and the nation in part 
robbed of the legitimate fruits of victory. Among 
the Russian diplomats at Portsmouth, and in some 
other quarters, there would appear to be a disposi
tion to regard tiie issue of the Conference as a great 
diplomatic victory for Russia, and to regard Japan 
a* outwitted in the contest. We do not take this 
view of the case. Russia was evidently determined 
to continue the war rather than pay an indemnity. 
Would Japan have been justified in prolonging the 
conflict for the purpose of collecting an indemnity ? 
We believe that the answer, both on ethical grounds, 
and on those of the highest statesmanship, must be 
given In the negative». In view of Russia's agresesion 
and perfidy prior to the war, ami in view of Japan's 
grand series of victories on land and sea, the de
mand for Indemnity may indeed be regarded 
unreasonable. It is probable too that other victor
ies scarcely less important 
bet, apart from the question of Indemnity, Japan 
had achieved In a very large measure at least the 
«vie for whidh dhe noterai upon the war, and If she 
hml refused to make peace oe the term* available, 
the respoosttiilily for prolonging tbs bloody strife 
would. have rested largely upon her. And it is more 
theft {jfewbiftil if at the end Japan could have col- 
bsted im Indemnity from Russia or scoured material 
advantage# in reimburse her for the cost of the war. 
Again the moderation and magnanimity whidh Ja
pan has exhibited in her hour of victory and of pre
paredness for further victory will be of incalculable 
valus to her in her relations with the nations of the 
world. If Japan has

fere®ce would end in failure.

the army at home, which the Government would 
rather §hould not be known at present. “Unfortun
ately, we in India, who are the most concerned, have 
absolutely no voice in the matter at all. We must 
grin and bear it—and pay. Kitche^r’s victory, and 
the carrying out of his army scheme mean* extra 
taxation for a country which for the present cannot 
boar more taxation." The gentleman from Bombay, 
quoted from ‘The Times of India' the following, which 
he thinks expresses the quite unanimous seuL -ncnt of 
the country: “For good or «vil, have eiuhaiked
in India upon a period of military dictatorship; uud Treatment London Lancet: “The patient ex- 
the potential evils it may bring in its train arc not „ posed continuously to fresh air
lessened by the thought that the general apprvhen- gains in appetite, assimilates his food better, нігерн
rions aroused will probably exercise a wholesome re- more soundly anti awakens more refreshed. Kr
straining influence upon the present Commander-in- posure to air is the best antipyretic. Sweating at
Chief. It is not the acts of Lord Kitchener we fear night, formerly so common a symptom, usually
so much as the veiled subversion of constitutional ceases. Cokls are practically unknown among pa
principles which the change implies. Lord Kitchener tient# leading an open-air life. Secondary infection,
will not be with us always, but-the revolution lie lias on account of the comparative fre«U»m of the nir
wrought will remain with us after he has gone, and from micro-organisms, is much tv»» likely to »нчшг.
we do not like the outlook. We deprecate, most of Tolerance of outride air is very quickly ••rtablislusl.
all, the fact that the wishes of an entire country, and no one who has tried the open air life will will
and of a whole body of responsible, and experienced, ingly go back to the former conditions of stuffineas.
and temperate administrators, have been rudely dis- I have never sren any one made worm) by /хроміті
regarded at the bidding of one man ... We mistrust to fresh air.
Lord Kitchener’s administrative scheme, because we 
do not believe it will work well; because we do not 
Consider he has sufficiently studied the problems that 
confront him; because we do not wish to see the 
revenues of India at the mercy of any military man 
whose only real .restraint in future will be the meas
ure of his own forbearance. We condemn the manner

“The advantages of the open air 
treatment for txinsumptiWs may 

bo thus briefly summarized," says 
Dr. il. W. G. Mackenzie in the

c The Open Air
commerce

to Vladivostok shall be entrusted to

Even during a thick London fog pa
tients get on better lying in bod on a balcony or in 
rooms with windows wide opt® and a good lire 
burning than when attempt* are made to shut out . 
the fog by keeping the window's shut.

v The subject of rare Miicido bn 
again been raised m .xmtlon 1-уHa ce

m which it has been accepted by the Home Govern
ment, because we believe that they endorsed it less 
upon its merits than from fear of possible conse
quence# to themselves if they refused it. . . . We do 
not believe that a scheme so imperfectly considered, 
so generally condemned, and so unhappily foisted up
on India, is destined to remain long in. working when 
it ie put to the test."

the publication of the latest l uth 
returns, showing a continued de
cline. It is point<xl out that 

there is the same tendency in nil Chri*tian <« un- 
tries. Ireland is now almost oh a level with France, 
and the last quarter’s statistics for Bnglund and 
Wales are the lowest ever recorded, equalling only 
27.8 per thousand annually. The Bishop <.f 1<і|к'п 
declares that the falling birth-rate in a *ign of na
tional decadence, and considers the outlook most 
grave from the imperial point of view. That tip de
clining birth-rate is not wholly due to auses * over 
which those most immediately interested luive no 
control, is indicated by the fact that the May >r of 
Huddersfield's promise of one pound. sterling ,for each 
baby born during his year of office has already led to 
a rapid rise in the local birth-rate. The ••orpora- 
tion is co-operating by a scheme of baby inspection 
and instruction for mothers. The Princes* of” Wales 
has expressed hearty appreciation of the movement.

Selclde.

An interview was lately published 
Tfttft! Abstinence between Hon. Mr. Tarte and a 

workingman, in the course of 
Ike Tme which Mr. Tarte squght to im

press upon the mind the arti- 
Teepernnce ran the great a<lvantage he would 

reap if, instead of spending a dol
lar for strong drink, he would invest the same 
amount in lift) insurance. This Was certainly very 
excellent advice which many a wage earner who is 
spending a dollar or |wrhnps two or three dollars 
weekly in drink, might receive with great profit. It 
appears, however, that Mr. 'Varie thought it noces- The 42t»logue Gazette, says a Berlin despatch, prints 
■ary to tell the workingman that he did not advo- extracts fWTm private letters written by Prof. Robert
cate prohibition or total abstinence. In reference to Koch, who went to German- East Africa at .the end
this Dr. L. A. Leeeard. of Granby, Quo-, ha* written of 1904 for the further investigation of certain tropi-
s letter to Mr. Tarte. Dr. Iyeeeard declares that so cal diseases, showing that ho had, already made im- 
kmg oe the гаамм are taught that “abuse" alone portant discoveries about the tsetse fly. The professor

іtilutes the evil ift the matter of strong drinks, found the breeding ground of this fly, and he says
the drained reforms cannot be secured. Ho pointe out that the insect can be rendered harmless through rim-
that while alcohol may be found useful in the phar- pie means. Prof. Koch made the still more import-
toaoopoen, the same as strychnine and other poisons, ant discovery that trypanosomata microbes, which 
medical science refuse* to recognise it as an article are present in sleeping drops, existing in the tsetse
to be used in the ordinary course of Hie; and he fly. He further discovered in April last -that the re
adds: "In this matter more than in any other, half lapsing fever is transferred to men through a snvall
measures are entirely insufficient. Knowing the phy- sand tick. Three discoveries are regarded here ns. of
riological effect# of alcoholic liquors on the different great scientific importance. The professor visited the
vital organs. I can assure you that if you allow Ghehe tableland, which he found to be temperate and
the use, you will too often have the abuse. That is salubrious and highly suited to European settlement.
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